BOYS WINTER TERM

GIRLS WINTER TERM

Grey school blazer with crest on pocket*

Grey school blazer with crest on pocket*

Charcoal Grey elasticated trousers (preferably*)

Plain grey skirt*

Cotton white shirts (long or short sleeved)

White revere collar blouses (long or short sleeved)

Red & grey stripe school tie*

Red acrylic jumper with grey trim*

Red v neck jumper with grey trim*

Black knee high socks/tights

Grey socks

Black shoes

Black shoes
BOYS SUMMER TERM
As above

GIRLS SUMMER TERM
As above

BOYS PE KIT

GIRLS PE KIT

Reversible rugby shirt with crest*

Tracksuit top & training pants with crest*

Tracksuit top & training pants with crest*

Navy technical mid layer with crest*

Navy technical mid layer with crest*

Navy Games Polo Top* (netball & hockey)

Navy logo baselayer top*

Navy baselayer top with logo*

Navy rugby shorts*

Navy skort *

Navy PE shorts* (optional)

Navy PE short* (optional)

Red games socks

Navy full leg skins (to wear under games kit)

Navy ½ leg skins (to wear under games kit)

Red games socks

Trainers

White ankle sports socks (no trainer liners)

Football boots (with suitably safe studs)

Trainers

Gum shield & shin pads

Football boots (with suitably safe studs)

Hockey stick (optional)

Gum shield & shin pads

Astro turf trainers (optional)

Hockey stick (compulsory)

White ankle socks (Yrs 7&8 summer term)

Hockey trainers, (compulsory)

White Polo Shirt* (Yrs 7&8 summer term)

Cricket white skort* (Yrs 7&8 summer )

White cricket trousers with crest*(Yrs 7&8 summer )

White polo shirt* (Yrs 7&8 summer )

White cricket shirt with crest* (Yrs 7&8 summer )

Blue string bag (compulsory from SS £6.30)

Cricket slipover with crest* (Yrs 7&8 summer)

Sports kit bag* (Yrs 7&8 optional)

Jock strap (to hold box – Yrs 7&8 summer)
Abdominal protector (Yrs 7&8 summer )
Blue string bag (compulsory from SS £6.30)
Sports kit bag* (Yrs 7&8 optional)

*Must be obtained from Schoolblazer.com

